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Important Dates in April & May 2017

14 April Good Friday, mid-semester break begins

17 April Easter Monday

18 April Otago Anniversary Day observed (Dunedin)

24 April First semester resumes

25 April ANZAC Day

5 May Last day to withdraw from first semester papers (5pm deadline)

The Distance Campus Newsletter
for staff

Welcome to the April, 2017 Distance Learning Campus Newsletter for staff, the monthly in-house
newsletter for staff involved in distance education at the University of Otago.

The April 2017 newsletter for students can be found here - https://hail.to/uni/publication/qSEX2hb

Please contact Distance Learning (distance.learning@otago.ac.nz) with suggestions for inclusions in
future newsletters or with any helpful feedback and comments.

Ideas for Teaching at a Distance
Support Messages Templates - Sending distance students
regular messages improves student satisfaction in a course

and enhances retention, especially during the early weeks of a course.

This resource outlines how to construct messages that work. It also tells you how to do this in a way
that minimises the time involved. The resource can be downloaded by clicking on the link below:

PD for Distance Teaching
There are a variety of opportunities for you to learn more
about distance learning at Otago.

All the details about the workshops that the Distance Learning Office will run in 2017 can be found
here: http://www.otago.ac.nz/courses/distance_study/otago012470.html

The workshops cover a range of topics from course planning to development of learning activities,
communicating and interacting with students and provision of support.

The workshops are for new or existing teachers and administration staff involved in distance
learning at Otago.

Register by contacting Fiona Stuart in the Distance Learning Office - fiona.stuart@otago.ac.nz

Study Support Day for Distance Students
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If you have students who might be able to attend a session in Auckland, please encourage them to
consider the annual Study Support Day for Distance Students.

The day includes a series of activities presented by University support staff including 30 minute
presentations, "clinics" covering areas of concern, and individual appointments with support staff.
This is also an excellent opportunity to make connections with other students studying by distance.

This year, the event will be held on the 29th July (3rd Saturday of Semester 2). Morning tea and lunch
are provided. There is no charge for participating in the day.

Registrations: https://goo.gl/forms/Bf9BYODBwl8mHPVi2

Venue: University of Otago Auckland Centre, 385 Queen Street, Auckland.

OFDL news, conferences, events
You may be interested in the following news, conferences
and events related to OFDL (open, flexible and distance

learning).

The March issue of Connections is now available.

This publication is a regular from the Commonwealth of Learning (CoL). Topics in this issue include:

2016 Kuala Lumpur Declaration
CoL and UN Women to work together on gender equality and education
CoL celebrates seven new Honorary Fellows
Excellence in Distance Education Awards
Access and inclusion
MOOCs, lifelong learning and a need for collaboration.

You can read and download this and past issues from here: http://oasis.col.org/handle/11599/2712.

____________________________________________________________________

Online Learning News from Contact North/Nord

This is regular newsletter produced by Contact North/Nord which is Ontario's distance education
and training network.  The main story in the latest newsletter is entitled, Five key questions about the
state of online learning.

You can read this issue as well as subscribe to receive the bi-weekly update here:
http://send.successbyemail.com/prvw_message2.aspx?chno=32f610b1-dcb6-4a66-b85c-
c27c03760928

____________________________________________________________________

3rd International Higher Education Curriculum Design & Academic Leadership Symposia

The Curriculum Designer and Academic Leader as Activist 7th to 8th December 2017 Hamilton, New
Zealand. This Symposium is organised by The New Zealand Curriculum Design Institute and the
FREE Trust.

Call for Papers, Posters & Mini Workshops... relating to higher education curriculum design, learning,
assessment and evaluation. Research and scholarly paper proposals and mini workshops invited.

All proposals and posters will be blind peer reviewed. Proposal acceptances will be notified by 1st
June 2017. Full research or scholarly papers will be due by the 1st September 2017 if accepted for the
peer reviewed publication at the conference.

Inquiries and submissions to Trust@nzcdi.ac.nz

Pre-Symposia Workshops on the 6th December 2017.

For more information: https://www.nzcdi.ac.nz/new-page-12/ 

Sponsors: FREEDOM Institute of Higher Education Te Wānanga O Rangatiratanga (Creating thought
and action leaders for the world.)
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____________________________________________________________________

World Conference on Online Learning (ICDE - International Council for Open and Distance
Education)

27th ICDE World Conference, Toronto, October 17-19, 2017

The Call for Proposals for the World Conference on Online Learning: Teaching in a Digital Age – Re-
Thinking Teaching & Learning is now open.

The deadline for submissions is April 30, 2017.

Information can be found here: http://onlinelearning2017.ca/en/

Also from ICDE is their latest newsletter - http://www.icde.org/latest-news. At this site, you can
subscribe to receive their weekly updates that are always full of interesting information, news and
links to events related to OFDL.

____________________________________________________________________

Open Education

You may have been aware of Open Education Week which was held during the last week in March.
The University of Southern Queensland produces a regular podcast called 'The Other Fifty Weeks',
which covers open educational practice and research in the area. You can subscribe to the podcast
and receive notices of when new episodes are produced.

The latest episode features a small University of Otago project. Speakers include: Simon Hart (Policy,
Planning, and Evaluation Librarian), Sarah Stein (Director, Distance Learning), and Richard White
(Manager, Copyright & Open Access).

Discussion is about a recent study of textbook access and affordability, how it could be scaled up,
and the role of open resources in supporting the student experience.

The episode can be found here: https://fiftyweeks.podbean.com/e/episode-4-textbook-access-and-
affordability/

____________________________________________________________________

National Guidelines for Improving Student Outcomes in Online Learning

New research from Australia's National Centre for Student Equity in Higher Education (NCSEHE) has
informed comprehensive new guidelines for improving student outcomes in post-secondary online
learning, with a focus on undergraduate retention and course completion. The final report,
Opportunity through Online Learning: Improving student access, participation and success in higher
education which includes key findings and guidelines can be found here:
https://www.ncsehe.edu.au/publications/opportunity-online-learning-improving-student-access-
participation-success-higher-education/

____________________________________________________________________

Distance Education (journal)

The latest edition of high Impact Factor journal, Distance Education, has just been published ( 2015
Impact Factor now 2.021 up from 0.918 in 2014. ©2016 Thomson Reuters

). 

Browse through the contents of Volume 38, Issue 1 here and access the articles through the Library.

____________________________________________________________________

Useful OFDL Links (regular feature)
to various OFDL-related professional associations and
organisations. 

Let us know about more we can add to this growing list.
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Ako Aotearoa - https://akoaotearoa.ac.nz/ 
The Flexible Learning Association of New Zealand (FLANZ) - http://flanz.org.nz/
The Association for Advancement of Computing in Education (AACE) - http://www.aace.org/ 
Australasian Council on Open, Distance and eLearning (ACODE) - http://www.acode.edu.au/ 
Contact North|Nord - https://contactnorth.ca/ 
The eLearning Guild - https://www.elearningguild.com/ 
International Council for Distance Education (ICDE) - http://www.icde.org/
LinkedIn elearning resources - https://learning.linkedin.com/for-higher-education  
Open and Distance Learning Association of Australia (ODLAA) - https://odlaa.org/

Contact the Distance Learning Office (distance.learning@otago.ac.nz) to let us know about more
links to add to this list.
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